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Last fall Prizne Minister Trudeau and Premier Kosygin si gned

in Ottawa a General Exchanges Agreement dealing with seientifie,

edueational, cultural and other fields of eo-*peratien . The Agreement

prori,ded for the eatabi i xIc=t of a Mixed Corsaissi4n which net for the

first time in Hoaeox June 7-9, 1972. The Canadian si,de, uhich was

headed by Mr. J.G.H. Halstead, Assistant Under-Secretary of State for

External Affairs, also included repi.esentatives of Federal Goversa~,nt

Departrients and Agencies, Provincial Coveraaents and organizations,

and =bers of the acadeaic eo:rmmity.

The Mixed Co=:=issiou agreed on a Prograiaie of exchanges

between Canada and the IISSR for the period 1972-1973. There are si=

najor areas of co-operation : science, education, the arts, c3nemato-

grapi~y, television and radio, and zports . Exchanges between non-

8+overlaental bodies and tourir.a are also mentioned . The guiding

principle of all aspects of the Progrz=a is rntual benefit and

reciprocity .

One of the rajor provisions of the Progr=ae is the estahlish-

aent of regular and long te= eo-operation in Arctic science, resources

and devel.opaent . Avide range of aaademic and educational exchange s

has also been agreed, inivlTing on the Caa;dian side a national exchanges

acher.e xhereby qualified Canadiaa post-graduate students may further
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their studios in the USSR in return for an equal nunber of Soviet

etudenta,who would atndy in Canada . Aaong other provisions, the

arts section of the Progra..~e atipulatea that Canada and the USSR

will exchange at leaat two rajor artistic groups in each direction an d

will prccote possible additionzl tours during the period the Progra-ze

is in effect .

Other provisions of the Progra=e inelude co-operation in

the comercial and non-ca=ercial distribution of films as well as

co-production arrangements . Co-operation between the Canadian

Broadcaating Corporation and the USSR State Oa..~ittee on Television

and 8adia Bivsdcaating in aupporEed . A aeparate section deala with

Canada-USS& co-operation in tporta, particalar~y bockey .

A copy of the Pro gra=e for 1972-1973 in attached .
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PVGR1N`fl-, nF SCTE?rïIFIC, ACADIIMüC AND
CULTURAL EYCHA?GL5 AND CO-nPrR"TIO N

BZ,T'.r.SN CANADA AND THR USSR FOR 1072-73

In accordance with the Canada-USSR General Exchanges Agreement of

October 20, 1971, the purpose of which is to expand exchanges between

Canada and the USSR in scientific, educational, cultural and other

fields, and to develop further their good relations and broader under-

standing between the Canadian and Soviet peoples, the tmdersigned

representatives of Canada and the USSR agreed on the following

progra=e of exchanges and co-operation for 1972-1973 :

I tiCCHAT3CFS IN SCIEhCS AND E!7UCATION

(A) SCIENCE

(1) The National Research Council of Canada and the

Acade:7 of Sciences of the USSR agreed to sign in

1972 an agreement of scientific co-operation instead

of the present arreen-e.nt which exists in the fora of

an exchange of letters .

(2) luth parties agreed to encourage and facilitate the

fulfillaent of the agreement on the uses of atonie

energy between Atomic Eher® of Canada United and

the State Cosaittee on the Utilisation of Atonie

$ierg,v of the USSR. Bath parties expressed their

satisfaction with the co-operation between these

organizations .

(3) Bnth parties confi :saed that co-operation Will be

established on a regular and long terr. ► basis in

(4)

Arctic science, resources and derelopcent, in

accordance with the joint aemorsadL ,^1 agreed in

?fosoor on Februa:;. 24, 1972.

Both parties agreed to encourage and facilitate exchang•s

of delegations and of information In the fields of public

health, medical care delivery slsl-ms and aedieal sciences .
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(5) Both parties will encourage and facilitatt- the parti-

cipation of scientists and specialists from both

countries at international conferences and sy=posia

'which will take place either in Canada or in the USS? .

(6) Both parties agreed to encourage and facilitate visits

by scientific delegations and indiridual scientists as

well as the exchange of scientific information on the

basis of reciprocity.

(B) ACAD'RZJC AM EDUCATIONAL

Both parties agreed :

(1) Th ezchange professors and specialists titio will do

research in the pure and applied sciences, in th e

social sciences "'the hucanities - they may also

deliver lectures at the invitation of the receiving

side; annually up to five professors and specialists

from each side for a term of up to four months in

each case.

(2) To ezchange up to two professors of universities and

other higher educational establishments for teaching

and delivering lectures in the pure and applied

sciences, in the humsnities and the social sciences

In accordance with the wishes of the receiving side

for teras of from one eesaester to a coa :plete acadeaic

year.

(3) To exchange up to three apecialists in lanaua¢e, literaturr

and linguistics for teaching and delivering lectures in

tslirersities and other higher educational establishments

for a period of from one semester to a eosVlete acade .:.ic

(4)

year,

To exchange graduate students and young post-doctoral

scholars to further their studies as well as to conduct

research in the pure and applied sciences, in the social

sciences, the h=anities and the aits ; annually up to



twelve persons frem each side for a tezm of up to ten

months in each case . The list of noalnees and the data

sheets will be presented to the host country through

diplomatic channels not later than June 26, 1972 and

not liter than Harch 1, 1973 . Each year a joint

selection comittee will neet alternately in the USSR

and Canada to reach final agreement on the placement of

noainees two =nti.s after the snt:aission of the list of

nominees. The dates of the meetings w}hs11 be agreed

through diplonatic channels . The host party mould be

responsible for the internal expenses of the Tisitin¢

delegation, consisting of up to three persons .

(5) To euoourage and facilitate the co-operation between

Carleton and I.enir grad Universities, uAder the tersis

of the existing agreement between these two Universities ;

the exchange of giaduate students and young post-

doctoral scholars is within the framework of the quota

specified in Section B (4) .

(6) Th encouraoe and facilitate the co-operation between

other institutions of higher lea :uing of both countries

=der existing and future arrangements as appropriate .

(7) Th encourage and facilitate visits by indiridual

scholars to eonduct research on autualll agreed ter= .

(8) To provide the conditions necessary for the fulfillmen t

of agreed progra:-=es including access to studT and

scientific aaterials as well as, when it is expedien t

and possible, to laboratories, archives and organizations,

uhich are not in the aystea of higher educational

a sta61ia2Ments .

(9) To exchange on the basis of reciprocity two delegations

on agreed subjects in the fields of education . One

delpgation froa the USSR K.inistry of Fducation will

visit Canada in October 1972 and the second delegation
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from the Ministry in September 1973 . Delegations from

the Council of Mnisters of Fducation in Canada will

visit the USSR in September 1972 and in October 1973 .

Each delegation will consist of three to five people

for a period of up to two rueeks, depending on mutual

agreenent .

(10) Zb exchange annually on the basis of reciprocity on

agreed anbjects, one delegation from, each aide of up

to five imitersity professors, Instructors and other

appropriate persons to f=*+i li a*i +e themselves with the

various aspects of academic life and research in the

institutions of higher lea=uing in the host country

for a period of up to two wee.ks each .

(11) To exchange language teachers to irprove their knowledge

of the boat coumtryls languages at ssrner courses ;

armnslly up to ten persons from each aide for a teza

of up to ten weeks .

(12) To exchange stndents of philological faculties and

translators and interpreters to i=prove their oorpetence

in the host ootmtry+a languages at higher educational

•stablisheats; annua.ll,y up to six persons for a term

of up to six mnths each .

(13) To stndy the question of mutual recognition of diplomas,

degrees and certificates .

(11.) To ezchaage textbooks and pedagogical material on the

buis of reciprocity subject to their respective"

legislations .

(15 ) Each We may send -on the basis of reciprocity its

representatir+es to the host country so that these

representatives may become familiarized with the livin g

and stndy conditions of exchange participants, up t o

t,wo representatives a year at the expense of the sending

We.
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II E`CGHJINGS5 IN WF AMS

Both parties agreed :

(1) To promote in every possible way tours by theatrical,

musical, choral and choreogrsphic groups, orchestras

and soloists .

During the period of the present progrsaffie the sides

propose, on the bdsis or reciprocity, to exchange tti+o

ssajor arLietic groups and to pramote possible additional

tours .

The teisas of tours will be co-ordinated between concert

organizations of the Soviet Union and corresponding

organizations or irpresarios from Canada .

(2) Zhe'SoTiet side will consider the proposals of the

Canadian side about accepting for training in conserva-

tories and/or bsllet schools gifted students xithin the

quota provided for in B(4) .

(3) To facilitate the participation of their nusicians and

ballet dancers in international coapetitions xhich will

take place in each of these countries in 1972 and 1973 .

(4) To develop the exchanges of art exhibitions on the basis

of reciprocity aiid of autual interest .

(5) To continue the exchange of books, textbooks and other

training material, periodicals and Information materials

betveen libraries of Canada and the Soviet Union .

III E1CCHIUMIES IN CI?MxJITMR.1HHR

Both parties agreed:

(1) To p:caote practical netsures with the sin of increasing

the sale and purchase of film produced by the film

industries of both countries. C=ercial relations Will

be carried out directly by MI . Sovesportfiln on the

Soviet side, and sparopriote orgsni..ations on the Canadian

side.
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(2) To encourage and faciLitate, on nutually acceptable teras,

the non-co=.ercial distribution or exchange cf films on

education, science, sIcrts and other fields .

(3) To encourage the organization of preateres and days o f

(4)

Canadian films in the USSR and Soviet fil= in Canada.

The tema of these performances will be oo-ordinated

between oompetent Canadian and Soviet organizations .

To contribute to the pt.rticipation of Canadian eineWa-

tography in internatioi,al film festivals in the USSR and

Soviet cinematography In international film festivals

in Canada .

(s) To contribute to the oo-production of feature, scientific,

popular and educational films .

(6) Tb encourage the ezchai .ge of apecialists (delegations or

individuals) who ray rt~present the broad concerns of

cineratograpiyy, and thA exchange of iafosation in the

field of cinematographr .

IF EXQiANGFS IN TII .EYISION A2.) RADIO

Both parties agreed to promte the further development of co-

operation between the Canadian Broadcasting Corporation and the

State Co =%ittee of the Council of Ministers of the USSR on

Television and Radio Broadcasting in accordance with the

agree=ent concluded between them.

V SPORTS

Both parties agreed :

(1) To encourage and facilitate the interchange of athletes,

athletic te=s,, specialists in the field of physical

education, recreation and sports .
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(2) To encourage and to continue to expand bilateral

exchanges in ice hockey in accordance with the

avreenent between Hockey Canada and USSR Hockey

Federation as well as to consider the proposal to

hold a sport exhibit at the time of the hockey games

between the Canadian and USSR hockey teams .

(3) Th encourage and facilitate the participation of their

athletes in international cxozpetitions ahich will take

place In each of their countries in 1972 and 1973, such

as in the Vlorld University Games xhich will be held In

Hoscox in 1973 .

(4) To Interchange xa11-3asorai coaches in selected sports on

the basis of r:utual interest and ecral opportunity.

VI FJCCwlI3G`-5 R27tiiEMI W4-(3DVEPaIMNPAL BrDT7S AND OT HER HaCCH!!!M5

Both parties agreed :

(1) To encourage the developme.nt of exchanges between civil

and social organizations and the co-operation between

professional organizations and institutions and other

organisations and associations .

(2) To encourage and facilitate =utual exchanges and visits

of writers, joutaalists, archivists, librarians, cacposers,

saisical experts, choreographers, playwrights, theatre

stage dlrectors, artists, architects, art critics ,

suseia workers, specialists in different branches of the

law and other persons engaged in cultural and professional

activitiei for fl*+ilia*i zation with problems of interest

and for participation in meetings and symposia. , Ter=3

should be torked out in advance by the organisations

ooncemed on a tzutually satisfactory basis.
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4II Tn[rRISN

Both parties will tavour the derelopc.ent of tourist relations

betr►een the two coumtries and render erery possible assistance to

tourists in their tours for fa +il{ar+zation with the W of life,

professional and cultural interests of the peoples of bot h

ooiamtries .

the ccchange of infosation and visita a•eaticned in this Prograrsle

do not ezclnde other exchanges xhich can be organized independentl y

by organizations, groups and iniividoals .

This progrs=e c=es Into force on the day of signing, and will

reaaia effective nntil Dete:aber 31'. 1973.



A NI=

ACAD?1QC A M EIIDCATIO;IAL E CCHA MFS

. • ;
Both parties a,Sreed,to the arrangesients given below for the categories

of participants mentioned in sub-s .:ctions (1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (7) and

(12) of Section B :

(a) The sending party provides transportation to and from

destination ;

(b) The host party protides tuition fees and other fees of

institutions of higher learning, expenses related to

Internal travel in accordance with the research or study

proses approved by the receiving side, subsistence

alloxance, suitable free acc=nodation for axard-holder,

and free medical, dental and bospital services. If axard-

2:olders are aeoorpanied by dependents, similar free medical,

dental and hospital serwices will be proti,ded for thea, and

the host party will assist in finding suitable acco=odation ;

•(c) Bath parties will exchange lists and data sheets of nosinees

acoor3ing to the following schedule :

Jia3inations by the sendinA country:

The categories of participants mentioned in sub-sections

(1) (2) (3) (5) and (7) of Section B, the nominations, with

data sreets, sha11 be anbiaitted no later than four nonths

before the expected date of arrival In the host country .

Notification of acceptance by the host oountn:

Pbr the categories of participants mentioned in sub-sections

(1) (2) (3) (5) (7) and (12) of Section B, notification of

acceptance by the boat country shall be given within two

aanths of receipt of nominations from the sending country .

(d) .. Subsistence allowances paid by the host country :

i) For profe3sors and, specialists (Section B(1) )

In Canada $12.00 a day

In QSSR 10.00 roubles a day
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For profeasors of universities and other higher

educational establiah=ents (Section B(2) )

In Canada $12.00 a day

In USSR 10.00 roubles a day

iii) For specialists in language, literature and

liagnistics (Section B(3) )

In Caaada $12 .00 a day

In USSR 10 .00 roublea a day

iv) For individual •cbolara (Section B(7))

In Canada $12 .00 a day

In USSR 10.00 roubles a day

♦) For graduate etudents and young post-doctoral

•cbolara (Section B(4)), students of philological

faculties and translators and interpreters

(Section B(12))

In Canada $200 .00 a aonth

In USSR 165.00 roubles a annth


